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N.Z. NOTES and COMMENT
(By Campbell Paterson)
New George VI 6d Plate and Paper:
The 6d has recently been issued in sheels from a leew pla:o, No. 146, and the
pavr is tho Wiggln3 Teap2 Royal Cypher or "coarse" grad2. This will be a new
Ca:alogue listing, the 6d not having previously been seen on "coarse."
Unliko tho 4d (March Notes), the 6d is not noticeably changed in colour. The new
4d (also on W.T. Royal Cypher) is quite the most striking shade variation yet seen
in the Georges. It cer~C!iniy cl serV8S l1 d's~inci~le colour non18, and "purple-mauve,"
as didincl from the earlier "magenta," is, I beli- ve, a correct description.
Plate 108. both Id Green and Provisional 3d:
My notes cl Fobruary, predicting that Provisionals from Plate 108 would be on
'''fino'' paper (a reasonabie prediction, since Plate 108 Id stamps had wver been
seen on any,hing but "fine" paper), have misled somo collectors. Events have made
nonsense cl my att'mpt at prophecy. It now seems that the ld Plate 108 (and 109
too) app2arcd on "coarse" pap2r somewhere about Christmas. No one noticed the
change over and th2re was ther fore no reason to antic'p:Iie that Provisionals on Plato
103 ~he8ts wou'd cor-found a \vQu1d-be prophet by all being on coarse pap3L That
is to say (one learns to be cautious), all Plate 108 Provisionals seen to date have b€en
on coarse paper. I hope that is clear then. There are no reports of any Provisionals
on "fine" paper. The coarso paper used has wide variaiions cl thickness, ranging
fcom an almost "p2Iure" to a "thick white."
Turning now to the I d stamps issued (it seoms) around Christmas, 1952, from
Plates 108 and ] 09. These were definitely on coarse paper and there bre a new
variety br the PlatE> block enthuciast. But the vast majority of them have undoubtedly
boen lost. I know of only on~ Plate 109 and relatively few lO8's. Truly it does not
pay tc take olee's eyo "off tho ball" even for a minuto!
lhe Catalogue:
As will be seen by our advertisement in this Newsle:I' r, we are now--for tho
first time~in a position to accept orders for tho Catalogue for immediate delivery.
Heade" will still have to wail a short time br the covers, but provid3d the cover is
ord9red, the Catalogue itse'f can be ,ont by return post. As statod in the advertisement. inlending purchasers shou'd write in br instructions bofore making remittance.
1/- George VI Official-Invert Watermark:
Hard on the heols d the report (in tho March Supplement) of a single used copy,
Mr R. A. MacDonald sent in a Plate' 4-2 block, mint. Mr MacDonald has had the block
for some time and only rocently noticed tho watermark. Its office of origin was
Rotorua.
Supplies Wanted:
As readers know, wo run a "New Varieties" cervico, supplying as far as is possible all nc- w inverted watermarks, re-entries, re:ouches, offsets, etc., as they turn up.
The dsmand has always far exceeded the suoply of matorial and wo are anxious to
enlist the aid of more suppliors. Anyone who is ucing quantities of stamps (in his
mail order business for instance) would find it wp]l worth his while to contact 'clS
for details of the matorial we need. We pay excellent premiums over face valuo for
Plato Blocks, varioty b'ocks, Counter Coils--ind- od, all variations of philatelic interest.
Lot us hear from you!
Preserving Your Loose-Leaf Catalogue-a Good Tip
When clo_ing the Cataloguo afler use avoid cramping the first and last loaves
boiween the rings and the cover. To avoid this always raise the Cataloguo oH the
table by holding the outor oover only (using both hands) and in lifting turn the
whob book spine upwards. This simple movement allows the leavos to fall to the
outer edgo of the rings and no cramping can occur. After short practice tho action
becomes automatic.
Notes continued on bark page

BRITISH EMPIRE COLLECTION
Vlfe have been asked to dispose of a general collection of British Empire for
o deceClsed (s:ale. Most B.E. countries, excluding Canada, New Zealand, Pacific
I31ond:; and Nevvfoundland, are repres(=mted in quantHy. A quick g~ance reveals some
cocd sets: Antigua, 1021-29 to 5/-; Bahamas, Peace 1920 Comp., mint; BClfbados, 1938
to 1/-; B rmuda, 1920-21 Tercer-I. both sets complete mini; Cape triangle; Caymans,
1,121 to 6d: Falklands, 35 starnps, inc. 1929 to 1/-; Gambia Cam 90S (5) and later iscues.
Fa'klands (35) and Mauri:ius :.45, including rupee value), ore typical of the colonies.
There am quite 0 Lw o'der slamps (Victoria "half-length," etc.). In all there ore
probably 2000-3000 slamps or more, many mint, including higher values. The total
Catalogu3 must exceed £700. \'~le give this our highe~t i8commendajon as a wand- dul chance hI someom" to get G flying start toward 0 really good general B.E.
col'eclion. Wou'd make 0 fine birthday present at the price
£25

1898 PICTORIALS BY THE PAGE
We aw breaking up on outstanding collection cl 1898-] 906 Pictorials. The collection L mainly, though not entirely, singles, both mint and used, and we think it
will suit our customers best if we deal with it as it is mounted--that is, each value
through its full range as listed in our Catalogue. The stamps are tastefdly laid out
o!1d annotated on "Favourite" size leaves.
\fI/e suggest that here is an oppoTlunity for collector.:; to try their hand at specialis,ahon on one or two valu8s only. Almost anyone of the 18'98 SL1::n:;S
r110ke a
fascinating study for the student who does not have the time or the money io deal
with the whole set. Any of the present lots will form 0 splendid basis on which to
bui:d such a "onede~ig.1" specialised study. To the presents lots can be add9d
sh"'d?, watermark, p?rbralion, pelper and plate varieties and used blocks, rarities,
etc" to build up in lime something well out cl the common run. CondJion throughout
is top grade and prices reasonable.
318 id Mt. Cook Purple-brown:
A deligh.ful page of a most attractive liitle stomp. In mint, there are 2
b'ocks and 5 singles, and in used a block, three pairs (one on piece)
and 5 singlf.L. The shades represented arE': a very complete range.
The page
12/6
319 Id Taupo:
Another very pretty page of (mint), 4 blocks and 5 sing;es and (used),
a block of 6, bur pairs and 5 singles. Again the range of shades is
most comprehc nsive, with the chestnut well represented. One cl the
used shows Ihe qood re-entry. The page
12/6
320 Id Terraces:
Here we hnd 3 blocks and 5 singles mint (one the dsep lake shade)
and 3 pairs and 5 singles used (again one deep lake:. A neat little
lot, with 0 w:de range of shades. The page
40/322 I}d Boer War:
In the ped I I issue there are 5 fine mint shades iinch.:ding an excellent deep brown) and 5 equally fine used. In the perf 14 (where no
shade range exists) there is one mint and one used. This is an
attractive

323

page

45/-

2d (London) Pembroke Peak:
Mints are scarce of this stamp, but here are the two listed shades in
blocks, plus a very wide ranQe of 5 singles. Good shades also in
used, of which there are 0 pair and 7 singles (2 are re-entries).
The
paqe

37/6

NOTE --The above are all lower values and equally good pages of 2}d. 3d. etc.• will
be offered in the next Newsletter. This month we proceed with some of the
higher values.
323 6d Kiwi Green (London and Local):
A handsome page, with 0 fine mint bhck of 3 singles mint of the
"London," also two used Londons, plus 0 striking
of 4 mint
shades in the Local and 2 of the some issue used.
are good
stomps. The page
£6
324 6d Kiwi Red -·.. Page 1;
This is a love ly and colourful page. In the unwalermarked there
are 4 mint and 4 used, giving a maximun1 range. The issue on Lisbon
Superfine paper is represented by two mint shades (on, with and one
withc;ut watermark). In the ped 11 walermarked issue we find a
truly remarkable range, including one mint and one used of each
of the following shades: Rose, rose-red, rose-carmine, carmine-pink,
brick-red and colmon. A great showing. The page (22 stomps)
130/-

What TH EY Said About
The C.P. CATALOGUE
We are happy to announce that our Loose-leaf Catalogue, first published in
November, 1952, has been accorded 0 really wond- rful reception by collectors, not
only in New Zealand, but all over the world. We give a few lines from a small
cross-section of the very large total of appreciative letters received. All these excerpts
are from genuine unsolicited letters which can be seen (by anyone interested) in a
special file at our office.

Yorkshire (England): "A wonderful JOb. lust what is required." Capetown (South
Africa): "What a magnificent job-the best thing in catalogues ever is~ued." Wanganui: "A complete guide-very worthy in every way--New Zealand can indeed produce something completely first class." Auckland: "Congratulations on such a fine
idea and on your enterprise---New Zealand leads the world again."
Wanganui:
"Finest of its kind ever produced-wonderful help."
Dunedin: "A real winner."
Auckland: "lust ideal." Dunedin: "Splendid-much credit due·--a treasured possesSlOn.
Auckland: "My highest commendation on your skill and foresight." Wellington: "An investment indeed." Perth, \V,A,: "Extremely surprised how fino a catalogue." Wanganui: "We are fortunate in New Zealand." Whangarei: "Nothing equal
to it printed." Frankton: "Beautiful--delighted with mine." Masterton: "A handbook
in miniature." Ellerslie: "Surely must lead the world." Whakatane: "You can be
well proud of it." Levin: "Well worth every penny.
Takapuna: "Magnificent effort
-splendid advertisement for New Zealand." Hihitahi: "Puts everything else in the
shade." Bay of Plenty: "Hits the jackpot!" Johnsonville:" A good job, well done!"
Dunedin: "A work of art." Wellington: "Cannot praise too highly." Napier: "Complete satisfaction." Roxburgh: "Highest prQ1se.
Wellington: "Exceeds expectahons." Cromwell: "Exceeds all expectations." Timaru: "Bears the seal of careful
and artistic workmanship." Wairoa: "Going to be indispensable." Taranaki: "Magnificent and at a reasonable price." Masterlon: "A great service, leaves no room
for improvement." Te Kuiti: "Thanks for the pleasure you have given me." Rotorua:
"Profound appreciation." Christchurch: "Truly superb effort." Whangarei: "Must
,.urely set a new standard." Timaru: "A wonderful job." Christchurch: "The specialists dream come true." Christchurch: "Delighted-worth more than ito price." Pukekohe:
"Se ts a standard hard to equal, let alone surpass." Wellington: "A tremendous advance."
Pukekohe: "A revelation-a major step forward." Palmerston North: "An amazing production in every respect." Mangatoki: "Outstanding."
Wellington: "Magnificent
achievement." Whangaparaoa: "A real crackerjack." Wanganui: "Well worth the
pnce.
Auckland: "A great asset to philately." Palmerston North: "A very handsome volume." Rotorua: "Marvellous piece of work." Brisbane (Aust.): "Well worth
waiting for." Leichhardt (N.S.W.): "ExcellEnt." South Australia: "Something to be
proud of." Victoria (Aust.): "Very satLfied." Cleveland (U.S.A,): "Best I have ever
had." Gibbons Stamp Monthly (London): ".. The dream that many collectors have
lcng had
the loose-leaf catalogue has materialised,
This catalogue is safely
recommended to all specialised collectors of New Zealand stamps."
Need we say more?
loin the hundreds of satidic d users today by ordering a copy of

CAMPBELL PATERSON'S LOOSE·LEAF NEW ZEALAND
CATALOGUE
The Catalogue that never gets out of date. You pay more in the first instance. but
you save money every year thereafter. You do not "buy" this Catalogue - you
invest in it!

PRICE 45/· (post free to anywhere).
(Before remitting please write for special instructions.)

Id UNIVERSALS
Once again we can offer our ever-popular se t of ] cl U:1iversals in the cheaper
range. These sets are invaluable for the not-sa-advanced collector. He can
use them for reference and so learn to recognise the rarer items when they
chance his way.
Each siamp is clearly marked on the back for easy recognition, and the set
gives a full ranc;e cf all the InOJor groups, with soma interesting extras.
(a) Id Universals, used:
(9)
As (8), Worn Plate.
(I) London print perf 12 to IS,
(ID) Reserve Piate, per! 14.
(2) On Waterlow (Pirie) paper per! If.
i,1 l) Booklet Plate, per! 14.
(3) As (2), but per! 14.
(12) Dot Plate, per! 14.
(4) On Basted Mills paper, per! 14.
(13) As (12), Worn Plate.
(5) Basted Mills, per! II x 14.
(14) Waterlow Pla.e, per! 14.
:S) Basted Mills, per! 14 x If.
(IS) Royle Plate, per! 14.
('7) ,Cowan, no wmk., per! 14.
(IS) Royle Plate, per! 14 x 141.
(8) Cowan Watermarked, per! 14.
(1'7) Surface print, per! 14 x IS.
The fine used cet cl I'; Id Universals, guaranteed correct
5/(b) Id Universals, mint:
(l) London print.
(4) Cowan Watermarked, perf 14.
(5) Dot Plate, perf 14.
(2) Basted Mills, perf 11 x 14.
(S) Surface Print, perf 14 xIS.
(3) Cowan, no wmk, perf 14.
The shorter n1int set of 6 s~amps
6/6
Id MT. COOK GREEN
31'7 (a) 1d Mt. Cooks, used:
A simi'ar rEference set of id Mt. Cooks. Again a wonderfully helpful lot
in the ideniiiication of this ra.her difficult httle stamp.
(1) Waterlow (Pirle) paper, perf If.
(5)
Cowan Watermarked, perf 14.
(2) As (I), perf 14.
16) New Plates, per! 14.
('7) As (6), perf 14 x 13-13i.
(3) Basled Mills, perf 11 x 14.
(8) AJ (6), perf 14 xIS.
(4) Cowan, no wmk, per! 14.
The set of 8 fine used
3/6
(b) ld Mt. Cooks, mint:
(I) Waterlow (Pirie) paper, perf If.
(8) As 1'7', per! II x 14.
(9) As ('7), perf 14 xlI.
(2) As (I), perf 14.
(l0) As (7), Mixed peds.
(3) As (I), perf '14 x 11.
(I l) New Plates, perf 14.
(4) As (I), Mixed peds.
(5)
Basted Mills, perf 11 x 14.
(12) As (ll), perf 14 x 13-13i.
(6) Cowan, no wmk,
14.
(13) As (12), scarce "qreen" shad".
P2r! 14.
(14) As (ll), perf 14 x IS,
(7) Cowan
This out.otandinq set cl 14 mint MI. Cooks
45/NOTE-For most of the rare Mt. Cooks and Universals (not in the above sets) we
refer readers to our March Newsletter. Most of the items listed there are held
in good stock and still available.
Id Dominion "Colourless" Litho Watermark:
Most speciahsl::> know the
of this variety, as given in the Handbook. that
one she et' only was
in uncoloured v arnish. While beIieving this to
be a fact, I have always considered the "colourless" an unsatisfactory vartety, since
so many stamps were seen which appoared to qualify a., "colourless." On these
grounds the
wetS cataloqur d at 30/- -- an absurdly low price if a mGihod
could be four:d to
stamps of the? single genuinely colourless shepl from the
runny "almosl
\vh;.ch are found. This position was most unsatisfactory, so
"fhen last in Christchurch I had a discussion wiih Mr R. j. G. CDllins on the subject.
We found that the copy in his reference coilection, which copy is certainly from the
one genuine sheet, is on paper with mesh horizontal la the liihographed watermark.
T}1is is most import ani. From now on any nearly "colourless" litho with vertical
mesh can be dismissed as not lhe real thing. Any havinq horizontal mesh combined
Nith "colourless" appearance can be safely accepted as from the onc qenuine sheet.
To the best of my
this method of usinq the mesh 10 prove the "colourlees" has never been
before--as far as one can tell no one appears to
have looked at the mesh at all.
Now that we have a sure meihod of identification it is obvious that the price
must be adjusted. Coptes are approximately twice as scarce as the variely with
'Litho on front," whtch is catalogued at £4. I bdieve that a figure of £'7/ I 0/- is fully
'ustifted. In conclusion, I suppose I should strees thai not all lithos with horizontal
mesh are the "colourless."
312 Id Dominion Litho Wmk--Uncoloured:
See Notes in this issue on thts very rare variety, One she8t only
existed, accordinq to the Handbook. We have two copies, guaranteed, of course.
(a) A mint specimen (tiny thin spot from earlier hinging)
80/(b) Another mint copy, but with "feather flaw." Only this one copy
can exi,st! The absolutely unique stamp
£12/10/316
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Nole: For interested collectors we can make up (from our sloeck) sets
of the six shades in the watermarked issue, as l'stEd abovo, in mint
or fine uS'd. The six, mint, 55/·; u,ed
13/6
6d Kiwi Red-Page 2:
The issue perl 14 is scarce mini, but this page has two of oach of the
two main shades (showing g08d varialbn) and sirm!m!y two of each
shade fine uSEd. In the smaller rEdrawn type the display is r qual to
Lot 324. In perl 14 there are deep red, red, deep aniline pink, pink
and rose·red, eadl colour shown, both mini and used. Of tho rore
perl 14 x 13-131 there is a mint (Cal. (6) and a fine used and in the
14 x 15 there are two distinct shades each, both mint and u;;od.
Another grand lot
£12
2/· Milford Sound:
This is undoubtedly one of the finest desiqns ever used for N8w Zea·
land stamps. It captures in a delightful way the peaceful atmusphere
of the world·famous beauty cpot. The page of s'amps is a H)lalively
small lot, but gives a mint example of every major issl.le- -London.
Laid paper, Local unwatermarked and Local walermarked in both
perls. There are two shades in the perf 14. Also there are three
used, all very fin r , one being "watermarked perl 11" and the olhers
both perl 14 (deep green and green). The choice page of 9 stamps £8
We will continue with these 1898 pages next month.

VARIETY ILLUSTRATIONS
During the printing of the Cataloquc exira runs of most cf the page" illus·
trating varieties were made. Collectors will find these illu ..troti;ms splendid
for mounting alongsid2 variety stamps in the album. Vie are making the
pages available at a rate of 2/6 lor each 6 pages, ..·the collector namss the
pages he wants by stating (br example), "Permanent pages E4, E5, llD, Ll2,"
and so on. If the pag's are to be cut up for mounting in the album collectors
shou~d remember that where illuslrations are printed on' 1h9 back of olher
illustrations only one side will be usable and that pag8 should be ordered
twice if both sides are required.
Order as many as you like.
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Price. per half·dozen pages. 2/6.

THIS MONTH'S RARITIES
Sideface Varieties:
(a) 1/. First Sideface perl 10 x 121 (C6b), with double p:rlg OD) at
top. Not previously catalogued by us. (Cat. V.C. (15). A fIDe
used copy
£ 10
(b) 1/· First Sideface perl 121- (C6a\, with inverted watermark. Another
fine copy
50/(c) 4d First Sideface perl 10 x 12~ (C4b). Variety "irregular corn·
pound perls," only the bottom being perl 10, other s:d~s 12L. T'lis
is a very fine used stamp
80/(d) 6d First Sideface perf 10 x 121 (C5b). Another irregular corn·
pound. Only the top perl 10. Again fine used
20/-

A MAGNIFiCENT CORONATION COVER
The 1955 Exhibition Committee has ob:ainod oermission from tho B.P.A. and P.T.S.
(of England) to reproduce in New Zealand the mo~t beautiful cover we have over seen
offered in this country. The de:ign pDrtrays a delightful portrait of the Queen in
sepia, set in an ornamental gold grame on a n10uve background, the whole surmounted by the Crown. Below is the inscription "Coronation, H.M. Queen Elizabeth
11, June 2nd, 1953." The covers are available in two sizes, 61in. x 3.\in., at 3/3
per doze n, and 9in. x 4in., at 3/6 per dozen. The larger size is suitdble for the
New Zealand set and the smaller br Ihe Islands sets. Profits on the sales will go
toward the Exhibition Funds. This advertisement is inserted free to help the funds,
and we appeal to collectors to lend their support by buying these really Icvely covers
for use on the First Day of the Coronation Set.
DO NOT ORDER THEM FROM US.
They are obtainable from The Exhibition Commillee.
P.O. Box 1932, AUCKLAND.
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CHANNEL ISLANDS
A souvenir of the G8rman Occupation when bisected 2d stamps could
be used ac Id stamps. VIe have a cover dated Guernsey 17 Feb.,
1941, with six bisected 2d in the form of a strip, genuinely used.
Cal. £6 vr bisect, £36 in all; a bargain at

£8

Notes, continued
New Zealand Coronation Issue
I have been studying the photographs of the n3W issue kindly sent out by the
Stamps Branch, V!ellington. One must always be sparing in adverse crLicism and
especiaily with stamps, where so many factors can interferG wUh and alter the original
designer's intentions, but 1 must say 1 think collectors are going to be' disappointed
with this sel.
Once again the (artistically) indefei1sibb slop has been takGn at combining recessprinted and photogravure stamps in the sam') ,el. One does not have to be an
artist to know that hanging etchings or engravings cheek by jowl with photograph c
would show a regrettable lack of artistic sense.
As a matter of fact, the use of photogravure at all is to be deplored. Photogravure
is a cheap form of printing, infinitely inferior to reCGSS printing. This is most evident
in stamps like the 8d, which will show Westminster Abbey. The whole building is
hazy and ill-defined. How well the Abbey would helve looked if treated as are
buildings on modern French s\elmps, whew the engraving is superb and every detail
of the beauty of the architecture is c!Gmly shown. It i.; sincerely to be hoped that
we are not on the eve of a spale of photogravure stamps-a very mushy form of
printing.
Of the other stamps, I like the 116 (Regalia) very much. 11 has fine, clean lines
and a refreshing absence of unnecessary detail clutterinq up the desiqn. The 3d,
aVHt from being in photogravure, looks quite well, but it is hard to understand why
we could not have a beautiful "cla:sic" portrait such as is being usod for the Crown
Colonies. In parenthesis, f believe the Crown Colonies design is goinq to be really
beautiful. Perhaps the Emp;re's mest handsome and artistie dosign since the days
ci the Chalon Heads.
Of the 2d and 4d stamps in the set, I can bring my~elf to say no kind words.
Frankly, I find them unihspircd and erdinary in the extreme. I cannot believe that
Mr Barry got much pleasure out of desigJllng these two, and none, I am sure, when he
saw the finished article3. It is only eharitable to suppose thal in their original form
of artist's drawings they looked a lot better. As a malter of fact, when I first saw
the photos I thought worse of them than I do now. Since then I have seen the new
'triple" issues fer Australia. These horrible advertising labels, badly designed, badly
printed and revolting to the eye, are a disgrClce to the Commonweallh. Such things
teach one to count one's blecsings.
Staff Changes at C.P. Ltd.
Correspondents will be serry to hear that Alan Graham has left us. He has
lonq had a decire to do work of service to humanity an<;l his great opportunity has
come. He has left New Zealand to take up work with U.N.R.W.A. (United Nations
Relief Organisation) in Beirut, Lebanon. 1 know his friends will join us here in
wishing him all good fortune and happiness in his new sphere. His place as my
assistant has been ably filled (since March) by Jack Keatley, well known to Waihi
and Paeroa philatelLts as a keen student of New Zeelland stamps. Customers can
have the same contidence in Jack Keatley as they held in Alan Graham. He is very
keen and as a specialist himself has a very clear idea of the type of service
speciahsts like la receive from us.

ALL ORDERS TO

CAMPBELL PATERSON LTD.
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Visitors are always welcome at our place of business 82 Queenstown Rd., Auckland S.E.!.

